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Press release Dermalux®  
 

Camera accessories for the Dermalux® System  
expanded usage options for hygiene and skin 

protection training courses 
 
 

For training staff in hand hygiene and skin protection control, the Dermalux® System improves staff 
behaviour and awareness of risks using the fluorescence method. The optional camera unit now 
available as an accessory provides additional options for the practical use of the training system. 
 
The Dermalux® Checkbox and fluorescing test products are safe for UV usage, and when applied to 
the hands provide an impressive contrast underneath the UV light to provide lasting educational 
success. Risks of germ transmission from hand to hand can also be demonstrated, as can the correct 
method of hand disinfection and hand cleaning and the full coverage application of protection and care 
preparations, for example. As well as teaching techniques for applying the preparations, it provides 
the motivation for improved understanding of hygiene and skin protection measures and encourages 
greater acceptance of them. The Dermalux® System is already being widely used in the healthcare 
profession, in the pharmaceutical and food industries and in prevention using commercial skin 
protection. 
 
To expand the potential uses of the training equipment and to encourage more communication at 
group events, a camera unit for the UV unit is now available as an optional extra. This unit allows live 
pictures to be transmitted from inside the unit using a beamer and TV monitor or video recorder. The 
camera unit is positioned on the viewing window of the Checkbox without being physically attached, 
so that it can be removed at any time during operation to transmit pictures outside the unit, for 
example. This turns training sessions into an impressive group experience for all participants. An add-
on module which enables the multimedia cam to be used with laptops is in preparation. 
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